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An interface to
higher productivity:
Fiery Command
WorkStation 6

In addition to products
that increase productivity and quality, EFI
is dedicated to offering
resources that increase
product value. In this
issue, we’ll explore
using products and
resources to improve
your print business.
TM

See how Fiery Command WorkStation 6
offers a more engaging and intuitive
experience. Get jobs ready to print faster,
control print jobs more easily, and gain
insight into operations.
®

WEBINARS

Master productivity
with Command
WorkStation 6

The Readers Choice:
Quick Print Suite 5.0

The Fiery server advantage: Better
resources for the best color

Find out how the Quick Print Suite
brings the power of integrated
eCommerce and MIS, previously only
available to larger businesses, to print
service providers of any size.

Learn how to use color libraries, test
suites, and measurement devices to
achieve excellent, consistent color.

Why aren’t you automating
imposition?
Find out how you can gain a key
competitive advantage by automating
prepress — which could cut your prep
time by as much as 80%.

CyberChrome improves
automation with Fiery JobFlow
Find out how “Fiery JobFlow solved
our huge prepress bottleneck, allowing
us to continue our growth path
without adding additional people.”

Upcoming Events
PRINT 2017
Booth 2302
September 10-14, 2017
Chicago, IL
Add EFI to your show list here!

Discover. Innovate. Integrate.

CONNECT 2018 ANNUAL
EFI USERS’ CONFERENCE
January 23–26, 2018
Las Vegas, NV

Send us your comments at wof@efi.com. We’d love to hear from you.

View a series of three
free webinars that
will help you improve
productivity with
Fiery Command
WorkStation 6.
®

®
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An interface to higher productivity:
Fiery Command WorkStation 6
To achieve maximum productivity, print facilities need
the flexibility to access jobs, tools, and settings quickly
and easily in a way that best meets their needs. The
new Fiery Command WorkStation 6 provides this
level of flexibility. The job management interface for
cutsheet Fiery Driven engines offers a more engaging
and intuitive experience — making it faster to control
print jobs, access Fiery tools, and gain insight into
operations. Users can get jobs ready to print more
quickly and efficiently.
®

TM

Ready for the future
As your business expands, future versions of
Command WorkStation 6 will provide a unified
interface to manage all Fiery Driven engines including
wide- and superwide-format, high speed inkjet, and
textile printers.

More intuitive and easier to use
The engaging new interface makes it more intuitive
for current and new users, providing a consistent
experience across applications with faster access to all
Fiery tools, directly from Command WorkStation.

More efficient and productive ways to
manage and prepare jobs
Find jobs faster by creating custom job lists and
by using the flexible search and filter functions.
Command WorkStation 6 also offers faster access
to tools by eliminating the need to open additional
windows to perform common tasks. Plus, the new
features in makeready solutions offer faster ways to
print complex jobs.
• Fiery Impose simplifies imposition layout creation
and automation setup, making it easier for users
to create new layout templates and automate job
imposition.
• Fiery JobMaster enables users to gain more control
over late-stage edits, without the need to go back to
designers for content modification.

Production managers have more tools to do
their jobs too
Managers can be more efficient and proactive at
managing a print site with better visibility through key
production statistics.
• Quickly see printer performance over the last week
with daily snapshots.
• Gain better operational control over multiple
engines with a quick overview of all Fiery servers
using Home view.
• Reduce production downtime by making sure all
Fiery software is up to date and has the latest fixes
with Fiery Updates.
< Go Back to Front Page

Easy transition from version 5
A smooth and quick upgrade process means
existing customers can start seeing new benefits
right away because the upgrade process will keep
their production settings. A guided tour of the new
interface takes less than five minutes.

Start improving efficiency now
Download version 6 of Fiery Command WorkStation
and learn more at www.efi.com/CWS. For more
information on the new features, download the
what’s new guide.
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Master productivity
with Command
WorkStation 6
Now that you’ve downloaded the latest version of
Fiery Command WorkStation , it’s time to take the next
step to improved productivity. View a series of three
recorded webinars, and learn how you can make the
most of the industry-leading print job management
interface for cutsheet Fiery Driven engines.
®

®

TM

New learning and training
resources available
for Fiery Command
WorkStation 6
For more information on the new features visit
efi.com/CWS or download the what’s new guide. We
also have on-demand, 24/7 online training available
for free at Learning@EFI.

Version 6 of Command WorkStation offers the most
significant user interface innovation in ten years.
The more engaging and intuitive printing experience
allows you to manage print jobs faster and boost
print production.

9 Express Videos

Master the interface

4. Edit Server Defaults in Fiery Command WorkStation 6

Now it’s even easier to master the new interface, so
you can realize its benefits faster. View the recorded
series of three World of Fiery webinars to upgrade
your skills for the most productive printing experience.

5. Job search, filters and views in Fiery Command
WorkStation 6

Session 1: Fiery Command WorkStation 6 —
Overview and new features
See how easy it is to transition to the new interface,
and discover new features that will make a big
difference in your day-to-day operations.

Session 2: Fiery Command WorkStation 6 —
Configuring color settings and best practices
Get familiar with the new color tab interface in Job
Properties, see how to make sure everybody uses the
right color profile for every job, and ensure job setup
consistency with new server defaults.

Session 3: Fiery Command WorkStation 6 —
New features in Fiery makeready solutions
Learn how the new features in Fiery Impose, Fiery
JobMaster, and Fiery Compose can speed up the
production of complex jobs and expand your
service offerings.
View the webinars

1. Fiery Command WorkStation 6 product overview
2. In-line editing in Fiery Command WorkStation 6
3. Color Settings in Fiery Command WorkStation 6

6. Gangup automation by media size in Fiery Impose
7. Show media color in Fiery makeready solutions
8. Image stamping in Fiery JobMaster
9. Page offset in Fiery JobMaster
10. Import scanned images in Fiery JobMaster

Simulation Learning
1. Edit server defaults in Fiery Command WorkStation 6
2. Edit defaults for color management in Fiery
Command WorkStation 6
3. Color settings in Fiery Command WorkStation 6
4. Job search, filters and views in Fiery Command
WorkStation 6
5. Show media color in Fiery makeready solutions
6. Gangup automation by media size in Fiery Impose
7. Image Stamping in Fiery JobMaster
8. Page offset in Fiery JobMaster

How-to guides
1. Gangup automation by media size in Fiery impose
2. Auto page rotation in Fiery Impose

< Go Back to Front Page
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The Readers Choice: Quick Print Suite 5.0
Since its launch last year, the Quick Print Suite has
rapidly gained traction as the industry’s leading
integrated eCommerce and MIS solution. Designed for
quick printers, franchise print networks, and in-plant
print centers – the Quick Print Suite delivers an awardwinning web-to-print and business-management
solution in one integrated package. In fact, the Quick
Print Suite just won a Printing News 2017 Readers
Choice Top Product Award.

Easy to implement and use
As a 100% hosted solution, the platform allows printers
to focus on running their business and servicing
customers – rather than managing IT infrastructure.
The Quick Print Suite was designed with ease of
use and time to market in mind. With an incredibly
intuitive and flexible user experience – together with
EFI’s Professional Services – customers are able to get
up and running quickly, making transitioning from
legacy web-to-print and MIS solutions fast.

New enhancements
The new Quick Print Suite v5.0 brings further
enhancements to the platform, including the addition
of support for single sign-on (SSO). A powerful
addition for in-plants looking to leverage their existing
IT authentication services, SSO enables a user to
log in using active directory services. The update
also provides users with the ability to self-register
to complete web-to-print transactions, ensuring
user data will automatically be synced to the MIS for
invoicing and tracking.
The Quick Print Suite is a first of its kind – bringing the
power of integrated eCommerce and MIS, previously
only available to larger businesses, to print service
providers of any size.

Learn more about the Quick Print Suite
Visit our webpage, read a customer success story, and
download our eBook for in-plants.

Customers also love the convenience of a one-stop
solution – software that works to deliver web orders
to production, automatically creating invoices, job
tickets, and moving jobs to EFI Fiery Driven digital
presses. “We didn’t want to spend a lot of money on
Web services or find guys to write code and worry
about keeping it up. And we don’t have to now,” says
Cliff Hollingsworth, General Manager of Trucolor in
Greenville, South Carolina.
TM

TM

Get a personalized demo today!
Contact us to arrange a personalized demo today.

< Go Back to Front Page
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The Fiery server advantage:
Better resources for the best color
There are many ways to give your customers the
outstanding color and image quality they want. Fiery
products and tools offer a wealth of resources to do
exactly that. Learn how to use color libraries, test
suites, and measurement devices to achieve excellent,
consistent color.
®

and tests for specific color management challenges
with digital files. The suite is fully supported by the
latest versions of EFI Fiery proServer and Fiery XF
for wide format, plus Fiery FS100 Pro, FS150 Pro, and
FS200 proServers for cutsheet engines.
TM

Visit the Ghent Workgroup website to download the
test suite and instructions for successful output of
Ghent PDF Output Suite 5.0.

Altona Test Suite 2

Load libraries on your PANTONE-approved
Fiery servers
Download a variety of PANTONE Color Libraries to your
Fiery server* today. No matter what design software
you use, loading the latest libraries onto the Fiery server
ensures you can consistently match brand colors.
®

Get the best spot-color output today
It’s easy to produce PANTONE colors with your Fiery
server. Just follow the steps in this guide. Visit our
Fiery servers web page for more information.

Print test suites to ensure perfect color
External Fiery servers with APPE, the native Adobe
PDF Print Engine, perfectly print the Altona Technical
Suite version 2, the Ghent Workgroup PDF/X-4 test
files, and the tests developed by VIGC. Learn how to
print industry-standard test suites perfectly to achieve
the most accurate color with your Fiery server.
®

Ghent PDF Output Suite
The Ghent Workgroup (GWG) produces specifications
that have long been the de facto standard to exchange
PDF documents.
The newly released Ghent PDF Output Suite version
5.0 supports the newest version of GWG specifications

< Go Back to Front Page

The Altona Test Suite is
an industry benchmark
tool. It is specifically
designed to test digital
output devices for
PDF/X-4 compliance
and color accuracy
in all software and
hardware modules used
in a composite PDF
workflow. Fiery servers
based on FS100 Pro and
above are fully PDF/X-4
compliant.
Download the Altona Test Suite to test your digital
prepress and print workflow.

Perfect PDF
VIGC is an international organization that developed
the PDF RIP Audit to determine which systems can
render print jobs correctly and consistently. Fiery
FS100 Pro and above can render every print job
exactly as expected, earning the VIGC “Perfect” label.
Download the Fiery server Perfect Pass VIGC sample
to test for perfect rendering of transparencies,
overprints, and mixed color spaces.
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Measure your results with EFI spectrophotometers
When your reputation is based on delivering great results every time, you need tools that accurately measure
your color easily and quickly. Professional color print organizations rely on color calibrations and profiles that use
measurements from a spectrophotometer.
• EFI ES-6000 spectrophotometer
The EFI ES-6000 network-connected scanning
spectrophotometer increases accuracy and
streamlines the press profiling process. It reduces
the time and effort required to color manage
multiple print systems and can read a single color
patch page 20% faster than the EFI ES-2000.
TM

To complete color management tasks for multiple
print systems or for many media types, having
a scanning spectrophotometer is essential.
But most instruments today do not provide
the greatest efficiency if the device must be
shared among multiple users. By connecting the
spectrophotometer to the LAN, several operators can
share the same spectrophotometer to maintain color
quality on multiple print systems simultaneously.

< Go Back to Front Page

• EFI ES-2000 spectrophotometer
The EFI ES-2000 spectrophotometer is a
handheld measurement device that helps achieve
predictable color every time. The ES-2000
connects to Fiery servers with just a USB cord, then
quickly calibrates your output devices providing
quick and precise results.
Visit our web page for complete spectrophotometer
resources.
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Why aren’t you automating imposition?
Industry studies show that the number of rapidturnaround, short-run jobs continues to increase.
These shorter jobs typically have the same
imposition needs as longer jobs – meaning reduced
margins. But automating imposition could cut your
prep time by as much as 80% — offering you a key
competitive advantage.
You may wonder if automation makes financial sense.
Whether you have enough business to justify the
investment. Or if your employees have the skills.
Now you can stop wondering and find out for sure.

Three ways to see it, analyze it,
and try it today
EFI Fiery Impose , a simple, yet powerful, tool to
automate layout tasks performed by designers or
operators. Fiery Impose can reduce imposition time
for all jobs, and it can automate gangup and simple
booklet jobs to save up to 80% in prep time.
TM

®

TM

Now you can use these free tools to discover ways
you can translate labor savings into financial gains:
• WATCH a short video showing how you can use
Fiery Impose to save time and money.
• CALCULATE your savings and translate them into
achievable financial gains with the interactive Fiery
Impose ROI eBook.
• TRY using Fiery Impose with a 30-day free trial.
In 3 easy steps, you can see whether automating
prepress workflow makes business sense for you.

Add up the gains
The calculator compares your operation’s numbers
against industry figures and determines if automating
the manual steps in your prepress work makes sense
for you. It’s easy, fast, and free. Do it today.

< Go Back to Front Page
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CyberChrome improves automation
with Fiery JobFlow
Initially founded as a prepress technology hardware
manufacturer, CyberChrome evolved to a full-service
digital printing and solutions provider.
In the process of upgrading its fleet of digital presses,
they determined that digital front end (DFE) capability
was a critical part of the decision process. The
company ultimately decided to acquire two Xerox
iGen 5 presses driven by EFI Fiery DFEs. Company
executives made the decision on the DFEs because
of the advanced capabilities Fiery technology offers,
including fine line printing and color management.
®

TM

®

and more. They can take 30 minutes or more to set
up each time they are printed. And we were seeing
significant expansion of that work, contributing to a
prepress bottleneck we had to quickly address. We
needed a solution that could help us automate this
setup, as well as improve operations with the other
work that runs through the shop.”
Wray says, “We could immediately see that Fiery
JobFlow was an answer to our prepress bottleneck in
clinical trial materials and would also serve us well in
other parts of the business.”

CyberChrome also chose the Fiery platform because
of the capabilities it could gain with Fiery JobFlow
software, which automates up-front digital production
prep processes, reducing the number of touches
required to get work on press.

Fiery JobFlow capabilities give CyberChrome the
ability to:

Breaking bottlenecks with rapid,
repeatable automation

• Allow external and internal reviewers to approve
jobs remotely for uninterrupted workflow

Fiery JobFlow automation routines fulfilled the
need to set up a large number of custom workflows.
“Our clinical trials business consists of hundreds of
relatively small orders every day,” explains Dave Wray,
the company’s workflow specialist. “These are very
complex documents that include custom banked
tabs, sheet inserts, fold-out pages of various sizes,

• Inspect, troubleshoot, and correct jobs using Fiery
and Enfocus PitStop technology

TM

< Go Back to Front Page

• Submit multiple jobs and intelligently route them to
various workflows

• Use advanced scripting to incorporate job
processing from third-party applications

Read more
To read the whole story.
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EFI fuels success.
We develop breakthrough technologies for the manufacturing of signage, packaging,
textiles, ceramic tiles, and personalized documents, with a wide range of printers,
inks, digital front ends, and a comprehensive business and production workflow suite
that transforms and streamlines the entire production process, increasing your
competitiveness and boosting productivity. Visit www.efi.com or call 650-357-3500
for more information.
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